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ABSTRACT

This study identified the characteristics of participants and the

economic impact resulting from an annual saltwater fishing tournament

held near Hilford, Delaware. The 1981 Nilford world Championship Aeakfish

Tournament attracted about 440 fishermen for each of three days of

fishing. Tournament participants, ident~fied from registration forms,

were sent a questionnaire one week after the tournament. A 75~ response

rate was achieved following a postcard reminder and follow-up mailing.

A sample of 30 non-respondents was interviewed by tel ephone, wi th results

used to correct survey findings for non-response bias.

Host of the tournament participants were active and experienced

fishermen. They reported an average of 27 years of fishing experience

and an average of 39 days fishing during the previous year. The average

age among participants was about 42 years, and S1",. had completed a high

school education. The most common household income was between $20,000

and $30,000. Nearly half of the fishermen were employed in blue collar

occupations and more than one-third lived in rural areas. Eighty-three

percent of the participants had families with children. Tournament

fishermen reported that the following motives were the most important

reasons for fishing in the tournament: for the challenge or sport, for

relaxation, to get away from the regular routine, to be outdoors, for

the experience of the catch, and to be with friends.

Total direct purchases associated with the tournament were estimated

to be about $110, OOG. A majority of tournament participants were not Dela-

ware residents. Of the $69,000 spent by non-residents to participate in



the tournament. $48,000 �0%! was spent in the Mil ford area. The

transportation  fuel! sector of the local economy received the largest

share of non-resident spending. followed by restaurants, lodging, and

snack foods and beverages, Including respending effects, the $48,000

spent initially on the tournament resulted in an economic impact of

nearly $172,000 to the state.

In comparison, 50'X of the $41,000 spent by Delaware residents was

spent in Mil ford. Residents from elsewhere in Delaware spent nearly

twice as much on the tournament as residents of the two local counties

surrounding Mil ford. All totaled, out-of-state visitors and non-county

residents spent over $60,000 in Mil ford, resulting in a total economic

impact including respending effects of $137,000 on the local counties.

Results suggest that sportfishing tournaments can have substantial

impacts on local coastal economies, but these impacts are a function of

the proportion of fishing expenses made in the local area. Economic

impacts could be enhanced by an increase in the number of out-of-state

visitors entered in the tournament or if both resident and non-resident

fishermen spent. more money in the local area. In addition, economic

benefits may be increased substantially if tournament scheduling and

promotion encourage more fishermen to bring their families and stay for

an extended visit to the area.
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I NTRODUCTION

Various organizations in Delaware hosted approximately 16 saltwater

fishing tournaments in 1981. Several tournaments focus on inshore

species such as weakfish, bluefish, and flounder, while others seek

tuna, marlin, and other offshore game fish. Still other tournaments are

not species-specific and include any saltwater fish.

This report examines the economic impact of the third annual 1981

Mil ford World Championship Weakfish Tournament. The growth of this

event since its inception is evidence of the demand for sportfishing

tournaments in the area. 8eginning with 100 boats and 400 participants

in 1979, the Mil ford Tournament has grown to 330 boats with approxi-

mately 1,300 fishermen in 1981. Originally a one-day event, the 1981

tournament consisted of three days of fishing.

The University of Delaware's Sea Grant Marine Advisory Service con-

ducted this study in cooperation with the Mil ford Chamber of Commerce.

The purpose of the study was to describe the socio-economic characteristics

of tournament fi shermen and to identify the expenditures and economic

impacts resulting from the 1981 tournament.

This is the first economic impact study of a sportfi shing tournament

in Delaware. Results of the study should be useful to many groups. The

Milford Chamber of Commerce can use the economic data to determine the

cost effectiveness of such events. For example. participants' spending

in the local community can be viewed in relationship to the community

costs involved in holding such an event. Characterizations of the

individual fishermen will allow the Chamber to better realize the market

potential and to adjust accordingly. Promotion and advertising of

future tournaments might differ based on the socio-economic knowledge of



the tournament participants. Information generated for the county or

state may be useful in demonstrating the benefits of tourism-related

events like this to government agencies. Other communities or groups

may find this data base useful in assessing the possibHity of sponsoring

their own events in the future.

RELATED STUDIES

Coastal communities often find tourism to be a major industry

providing significant income and employment opportunities. Mith its

central location, open beaches, and fine fishing opportunities, Delaware

nurtures a major coastal tourism industry. The Delaware Tourism Policy

Study �979! estimated non-resident travelers spent $313. 6 million in

Delaware during 1977. These non-residents bring new monies into the

area which when respent increase the region's basic income  Daniel,

1974!. In turn. this income supported aver 30,000 jobs which paid

nearly $233 million in wages and salaries. As a result, tourism can be

credited with providing over 12% of the jobs in Delaware during 1977.

In September, 1980, speakers at the Governor's Conference on

Tourism and Recreation called for the development of a tourism industry

that would more fully benefit Delaware. Several presentations focused

on the procedures available to assess the economic impact of tourism on

the state and local communities. Previous national studies on the

economic impact of tourism have focused largely on the general tourist

trade, but few reports have examined short-duration events which may

also have significant impact.

Notable among these is Della Bitta and Loudon's �974! study of the

1973 Newport  Rhode Island! International Sailboat Show. Designed to



present the new pleasure sailboats and equipment for the coming season,

this annual four-day event affected its host state two ways. Not only

did the exhibition create an estimated economic impact of $816,904, but

it also served to extend the summer tourist season to late September.

A similar event is the Block Island Race Week held biennially since

1965 during the month of June. Farrell �973! estimated this week-long

race to impact Rhode Island by $255,096 in 1971. Normally, Block

Island's summer tourist season does not begin until the fourth of July,

but during race years this event hastens the arrival of the season. An

increase of approximately 40K in retail business was evident when sales

figures for June 1971 were compared to those of June 1970, which was a

non-race year.

The seven-day Tall Ships '76 celebration in Newport, Rhode Island

realized approximately 712,422 visitor-days  a measure of tourist

attendance equivalent to one visitor staying one day! which created over

$15 million in economic impact to the state   Della Bitta et al., 1977!.

Furthermore, out-of-state visitors spent approximately $15. 69 per

visitor-day while non-local Rhode Island residents spent an estimated

$10.26 per visitor-day.

A more recent report investigated the Harborfest '79 festival in

Norfolk, Virginia  Lucy and Baker, 1979!. An estimated 209,710 people

visited the harbor during this four-day event. Coming by both land and

water, patrons spent an estimated $1,927,800 in the Norfolk metropolitan

area. When the secondary or indirect impact of the Festival is con-

sidered, total expenditures associated with Harborfest '79 totaled

$2,106,719. These studies show that events such as these can posi tively

impact a region's economy, especially if they are held annually.



In addition to the economic impact of planned events on a region's

economy, the seasonal or year-round tourist trade provides significant

economic impact. Coastal tourists, for instance, make significant

expenditures for marine recreational fishing. Sportfishermen spend a

substantial amount of money on fishing tackle, boats and motors, food,

lodging, travel, and many other goods and services. In 1975, over $3

billion were spent f' or fishing and related activities in the United

States by more than 16 million saltwater fishermen  U.S. Fish and Wild-

life Service, 1977!. Retail level sales of goods and services associated

with marine recreational fishing increased from $1,333 million in 1972

to approximately $1,840 million in 1975  U.S. National Marine Fisheries

Service, 1977!. These 1975 sales generated approximately $343 million

in wages and salaries for an estimated 50,580 person-years of employment

 a measure of employment equivalent to one person workino one year!.

In 1975, Delaware resident saltwater anglers spent an estimated

$25,124,000 pursuing their sport in their home state  U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, 1977!. According to a recent National Marine Fisheries

Service report �980!, a total of 124,000 people fished in Delaware

during 1979, including 88,000 out-of-state residents. All totaled,

these anglers made 511,000 fishing trips in Delaware's waters,

Fishing tournaments represent an important single facet of the

recreational fishing industry. The economic impacts associated with

sportfishing tournaments, such as this one, have been studied before in

other parts of the country. For instance, total expenditures of the

1971 Narragansett Tuna Tournament participants were estimated to be

$211,283   Farrell, 1972!. Similarly, Danie'I �974! found that 1,210



anglers participating in the 1973 Biloxi Rodeo  tournament! in Nississippi

spent, on the average, approximately $75.87 over 2.3 fishing days.

During the same year, Gulfport was host to the Mississippi Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo where a typical fisherman's expenditures were estimated to

be $157.60 for 3.5 fishing days. The combined direct economic impact of

these two rodeos on the Mississippi coast was estimated to be $915,841.

DB JECT I YES

The primary objectives of this study are fourfold:

1. To describe participation in the 1981 Milford World Championship

Weakfish Tournament.

2. To describe the characteristics of boats used in the 1981 Nilford

World Championship Weakfish Tournament.

3. To describe the characteristics, general fishing habits, and moti-

vations of fishermen who participated in the Mi lford World Champion-

ship Weakfish Tournament.

4. To identify the expenses for purchases re'Iated to the tournament

and the economic impacts resulting from these purchases.

METHODS

Information for this study was collected through a mail survey of

participants entered in the 1981 Nil ford World Championship Weakfish

Tournament. In addition, telephone intervie~s were conducted with a

sample survey of non-respondents to determine whether the results were

representative of the complete group of tournament fishermen.

A mailing list of tournament fishermen was prepared from information

provided on individual tournament registration forms. Participation in



the tournament was limited to 330 boats with four people per boat, or a

total of 1,320 people. However, only 1,142 individual fishermen were

identified as having participated in the tournament. They accounted for'

1,298 person-days of fishing during the event. This was due to the fact

that some participants returned for two or three fishinq days, a few

boats did not have a full group of four fishermen, and some registered

boats did not actually participate in the tournament for a variety of

reasons. Further, some registration forms did not provide complete

information on the names and addresses of participants. As a result,

the mailing list included a total of 891 individual fishermen.

Each fisherman was mailed a questionnaire about a week after the

tournament. The materials sent included a questionnaire, a cover letter

descr ibing the intent of the survey {see Appendix!, and a stamped, self-

addr essed return envelope. A postcard reminder and second questionnaire

were mailed to fishermen who had not responded within 11 and 20 days,

respectively. All survey materials were sent via first class mail.

The questionnaire solicited information on the respondents' socio-

economic chararteristics, the nature of their tournament fishing trip,

the amount of money they spent for various items during the tournament,

and whe~e the money was spent. The questionnaire also sought information

about general sportfishing habits engaged in by respondents and certain

attitudes towards fishing.

Three-four ths of the questionnaires were returned in useable form

 Table 1!. The remainder were non-respondents for the variety of

reasons indicated in Table 1. A few questionnaires were returned

incomplete because the individual either had not fished in the tourna-

ment or refused to participate in the survey. Six questionnaires were



received after the cut-off date for data analysis and 30 were returned

as undeliverable by the U.S. Postal Service. About one-fifth of the

mailing list did not respond to the survey mailings.

As shown in Table 1, the mail survey obtained information from 666

of' the tournament fishermen. Since the study's objectives involved

characterizing the complete group of fishermen and identifying the total

economic impact of the tournament, it was also necessary to represent

those fishermen who did not complete the questionnaire. Even with a

response rate of 7SX, it is possible that study results could be biased

if respondents differed systematically from non-respondents.

To avoid such a non-response bias, a sample of 30 non-respondents

was contacted by telephone. The telephone interviews did not obtain the

complete information sought in the mail questionnaire, but they did

identify some key variables related to tournament participation and

spending patterns of non-respondents  see Appendix!. Results of the

interviews indicated that t' he mail survey resu'its were indeed biased in

two respects. guestionnaire respondents were more likely than non-

respondents to be boat captains  owners rather than passengers! and

tended to spend more to participate in the tournament. This bias was

corrected by weighting spending patterns of captains and non-captains

according to their respective proportions of the total group of fishermen.

That is. fishing expenses of captains and non-captains were calculated

separately and combined to indicate the total fishinq expenses related

to the tournament.
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Table 1. Survey questionnaire response.

Type of Res pons e PercentNumber

74. 7666Useabl e

No n- Res pons e

Incomplete
Late
Non-Oeliverable
Not Returned

4

6
30

185

0.4
0.7
3.4

20.8

Total Non-Response 25. 3225

Total 891 100.0

RESULTS

Tournament Fishing Parti c i pati on

*Incomplete registration information made it impossible to ascertain
full addresses to determine exactly how many different states were
represented.

~ ~

A total of 1,142 separate fishermen participated in 1,298 person-

days of fishing during the tournament. About 90K of the participants

�,022! fished one tournament day. Eighty-four fishermen �%! fished

two days, accounting for 168 positions in the tournament. The remaining

36 fishermen �X! fished all three days of the tournament and thereby

accounted for 108 tournament positions.

Tournament fishermen came from at least eight different states.*

The majority of the participants �3%! were not Oel aware residents.

One-third of the fishermen came from Pennsylvania, while Maryland and

New Jersey each accounted for about 10% of the participants. Survey



results showed that over 95% of the tournament fishermen res~de within

150 miles of Mil ford, with the majority �0%! living between 50 and 100

miles away. Another 25% live within 50 miles of Mil ford, 11K between

'l00-150 miles, and approximately 4X reside greater than 150 miles from

Mil ford  Figure 1!. Only 3$ of the tournament fishermen were residents

of Milford, the host conmunity.

Most of the tournament fishing groups came in a single vehicle

�5X! and did not stay overnight in the Mil ford area �8K!. However,

42K did spend between one and four nights there. Almost 78 of the

fishermen did not bring additional family members or friends who were

not participating in the tournament.

Tournament Boat Characteristics

Table Z. Tournament boat lengths.

Cumulative
Percent

Length
 feet!

Percent of
Tournament Boats

24. 0
71. 9
93. 1
98. 2

100. 0

16-1 8
19-21
22-24
25-29
30-35

24. 0
47. 9
21. 2

5.1
1.8

100.0

The tournament boats ranged from 16 to 35 feet in length; 48K of

the boats were between l9 and 21 feet long  Table 2!. Substantial

numbers of boats, 24% and 21'K, were in the 16-to-18-foot range and the

22-to-24-foot range, respectively. Only 7" of the boats were 25 feet or

longer. More 20-footers were entered than any other length, and the

average boat length was 20.6 feet.





Table 3. Horsepower distribution of tournament boats.

Percent of
Horsepower Category Tournament Boats Cumulative Percent

6.7
32. 9
56. 2
79. 0
91. 4
95. 2

100. 0

40- 80
81-l20

121-160
161-200
201-240
24'1-280

281+

6.7
26. 2
23. 3
22.8
12.4

3.8
4.8

100. 0

Mention of a trademark or proprietary product does not constitute a
guarantee or warranty of the product by the University of Delaware Sea
Grant Marine Advisory Service and does not imply its approval to the
exclusion of other products that also may be substitutable.

The most frequently identified commercial makes of tournament boats

were: Grady-ophite,* 15.4%; Starcraft, 8.7%; and Mako, 6.8%. The most

popular brands of trailers for trailerable boats were: E-Z Loader, 23.6X;

Shoreline, 12.6%; and Cox, 11%. For those trailers with automatic winches,

Powerwinch was by far the most frequently mentioned make; 46.5~ of the

trailers had this brand. The next most popular winches were Sears and Day-

ton, each on 2.7% of the trai lers. Fifty-nine percent of these boats were

powered by an outboard motor. Inboard-outboard motors propelled another 32'

of the tournament boats and only 9X were equipped with inboard motors.

These motors ranged in horsepower from 40 to 604. Table 3 presents

the percent of boats in seven categories. Most tournament entries had

motors with 81 to 200 horsepower. Only 21% of the boats had greater

than 200 horsepower. The most common horsepower ratings were 115 and

140, and the average horsepower was 163. The most popular engines

mentioned by captains on tournament boats were Mercury, 26.7 ; Johnson,

22.8%; and Evinrude, 20. 7%.
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Fuel capacity of the boats ranged from 10 to 285 gallons. with the

most frequent capacity being 18 gallons. Table 4 breaks the range into

eight categories. Boats within the 21 to 40 gal lons range prevailed,

accounting for 35K of the total tournament boat population. The average

fuel capacity was 5Z gallons.

Table 4. Fuel capacity distribution of tournament boats.

Fuel Capacity Percent of
 gallons! Tournament Boats Cumulative Percent

Table 5 presents the distribution of boats that were equipped with

specialized comnunication and navigation equipment. Over 97K of the

boats carried the basic navigational aide, a compass. Another 90% of

the captains carried a two-way or citizens band radio onboard. Only 8X,

however, had the more advanced LORAN and even fewer �.5%! were equipped

with radar. Fishermen in 84% of the boats had available to them a depth

finder, and 63" of the boats carried a similar device, a fish finder.

10- ZO
Zl- 40
41- 60
61- 80
81-100

101-120
121-140

141+

16. 4
35. 0
19.6
14. 5

6.1
2.8
2-3
3.3

16.4
51. 4

71. 0
85. 5
91. 6
94. 4
96. 7

100. 0
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Table S. Specialized equipment on tournament boats.

Specialized Equipment Percent Equipped

When all tournament fishermen were asked whether they familiarized

themselves with new Coast Guard boating regulations, 84% responded

affirmatively. However, only 66'X stated that they received a free Coast

Guard Auxiliary inspection for their boats annually.

Fish Finder
Depth Finder
Two-Way Radio
Compass
LORAN
Radar

63.0
84. 0
89. 7
97. 2

7.9
0.5
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Tournament Fishermen Characteristics

Figure 2. Age of tournament fishermen.

40

30

20

10

12-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65 or
above

Socio-Economic Characteristics

Respondents ranged in age from 12 to 83 years old, with the highest

percentage of fishermen {33%! between 35 and 44 years of age. The

average age among the group of fishermen was 41.6 years, and 98~ of the

respondents were male.
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Figure 3. Education level of tournament fishermen.

30

C
20

Some Graduated Techni ca 1 Some
High High or Voc, College
School School School

Gr adua ted Graduate
College Study

Grade
School

About 135 of the fishermen had not completed high school. However,

a portion of these individuals were high school or junior high students.

Approximately 53K of the respondents had attended vocational or technical

school, college, or graduate school.



Figure 4. income level of tOurrtament fiShermen.
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Annual household income beFore taxes most often was between gpp,ppp

pprox ma ~ y 8~ of the respondents reported a household

inco me fn this range pnly la< l usted lo~er yearly incomes, while 44".

reported incomes of $30,000 and above. Less than lp,. o f the fishermen

reported a yearly income of $50,0pp or greater.
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Very few of the fishermen lived in urban or tropo 'ta areas. It

is noteworthy that while Nilford is located relatively close to several

major urban centers, 8Z< of the respondents 1 ived in towns with popula-

tions below 10O,oop. It is also noteworthy that a+re than one-third of

the fishermen lived in rural areas.

Figure 5. Type of residence of tournament fi ~ "er«n

40

30

20

i0

Vi i i age
Under

20,000

Rural Catty UMan Area Metropolitan
100,000 to Area over
2S0,000 250,000
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Figure 6. Occupatfons of tournament fishermen.
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Most of ?he fishermen  83%! had familfes with chfldren. Most

respondents reported having two chfldren �1'4!, but 16m of the fishermen

had one child, and 21% had three children. Fifteen percent of the

participants had families with four or more children. Ages of children

varied widely, with 18%%d of the participants r eportfng preschool chfldren

under six years of' age and 175 indicating that all their children were

22 or older. More than one-third of the fishermen �6%%d! had children

between the ages of 12 and 17.

Hive-collar occupations accounted for 48K of the reported profes-

sions. included here were the categories of "craftsman, foreman;"

"skilled, semi-skf1 led;" and nservfce laborer." professional or whfte-

collar occupatfons such as business executfves, airline pilots, managers,

and proprietors were types of employment for 365 of the fishermen.



Table 6. Percent of fishermen who practice various types of f'ishing
by state of' residence.

Percent
Out-of-State

Vi sitors

Percent
Delaware
ResidentsType of Fishing

Saltwater Pier, Shore. or Wade
Sal twater Boat
Freshwater Pier, Shore, or Wade
Freshwater Boat

39
97
45
34

50
98
30
29

Ninety-six percent of the Delaware fishermen and 90K of the out-of-

state visitors had fished in the Delaware Bay or offshore area during

the previous year, in addition to the days of the tournament. Most of

this fishing occurred in private boats, although 16% of the fishermen

reported using head boats, and 16K used charter boats. A majority

General Fishing Habits

Most of the tournament participants were experienced and active

fishermen. They reported fishing an average of 27 years. Only 9X

reported less than ten years of fishing experience. Besides fishing in

the tournament. the participants reported spending an average of 39 days

fishing during the previous year. Most of this was saltwater fishing,

with an average of 25 days of boat fishing, and five days of pier,

shore, or wade fishing. However, these fishermen also spent an average

of four days freshwater fishing with a boat and five days without one.

Fishing participation by Delaware residents and out-of-state visitors

in the sample was somewhat different  Table 6!. A larger proportion of

Delaware residents practiced saltwater fishing, while more out-of-state

fishermen participated in freshwater fishing.
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 85% of residents and 66% of non-residents! had used Delaware boat ramps

during the previous year. Among Delaware residents, 82;. used boat ramps

maintained by the State Division of Fish and Nildlife, and 25% used

private ramps. Among out-of-state visitors, 58% used state public ramps

and 18% used private facilities. Since some fishermen used both public

and private ramps. these percentages are greater than the 85K and 66K of

residents and non-residents who used boat ramps, respectively. State

residents reported using launch ramps in Delaware an average of 17 times

annually, while non-residents reported an average of nine times.

Sixty-four percent of the fishermen fished durinq spring, summer,

and fall. However, 15% reported year-round fishing. Considering each

season individually, 94K of the fishermen fish during spring, 98K during

summer, 83~ during fall, and 16K in winter.

About 99K of the Mi lford tournament fishermen participate in fewer

than six fishing tournaments per year. Most of their fishing occurs on

weekends and durinq vacations, although 43K reported fishing on workdays

as well. Forty-nine percent of the fishermen indicated they take between

one and ten weekend fishinq trips a year, and 41K take more than ten

trips. A majority �3%! said they almost always include fi shinq during

their vacations, while 24K ~ndicated they usually include fishing.

Most of the fishermen indicated they usually fish between six and

eight hours during a typical fishing day. About one-fourth of the group

reported a typical fishing time of' six hours and another one-fourth

reported eight hours. Only 16K said they normally fish five hours or

less.



The number of fishermen in a typical fishing party was 3.7.

Ninety-two percent of the tournament fishermen also said they generally

fished with four or fewer crew members.

Survey participants were asked to list the fish species that they

generally fi shed for in decreasing order of impor tance. The responses

for the first, second, and third preferences of the fishermen were

totaled and are presented in Table 7.

Most of the respondents were saltwater fishermen, and over 75$ said

they sought weakfish, flounder, and bluefish most often. Striped bass

was the next most popular species, followed by freshwater bass, both

large and small mouth.

The "other" categories included various saltwater species, like

swordfish, sailfish, dolphin, and cod; and freshwater species such as

catfish. and bluegill.

In addition to daily fishing expenses, tournament fishermen spent

an average of $268 last year for durable fishing equipment. Of this, a

typical fi shermen spent $58 on reels and $53 on rods. He also spent 546

on tackle. Various other accessories and equipment costs totaled $111

for the year.

Tournament fishermen tended to own several rod and reel combina-

tions. The typical participant had an average of seven combinations.

Almost every fisherman  97%! owned a spinning reel. Most of the fisher-

men owned trolling �7K! and baitcasting �7K! outfits, while smaller

numbers of fishermen had spincasting �8%! and fly �5%! reels. Over

85% of the fishermen indicated that they used spinning reels more often

than any other type. Reels of a medium weight were the preference of

over 80% of the participants.
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Table 7. Fish species generally sought by tournament fishermen.

Preference

1st 2nd 3rd

Total

Species Sought

Saltwater

Freshwater

Trout

Crappie, Pomoxis spp.
laalleye, Sttzostedion vitreum

v it reum
PiFeesox lucius
Picker~e , Esox ~ns er
Other Fres~wate~rpecies

24 20 18
21 6 8

1 3 4
2 3 1

62 45. 3
35 25. 5

8 5.8
6 4.4

0 2 3
0 1 2
3 5 10

5 3.7
3 2.2

18 13. 1

137 100. 0

421 26 30
91 252 93
22 101 204
27 21 41

0 14 33
8 6 13
3 8 16
1 4 10
0 7 5
1 3 3
2 2 2
0 3 3
0 2 2
0 1 3
0 2 2
2 4 7

477 3'I. 8

436 29. 0
327 21.8

89 5. 9
47 3.1
27 1.8
27 1.8
15 1.0
12 0.8

7 0.5
6 0.4
6 0.4
4 0.3
4 0.3
4 0.3

13 0.8

1. 501 100. 0

Weakfish, C noscion ~re alia
Flounder and uke
Sluefish, Pomatomus saltatrix
Striped BasSs, lorene saxat~ zs
Croaker, m~icro o on u~nu atua
Marlin
Tuna
Orum
Sharks
Kingfish, Menticirr hus saxatilis
Tautog ~Tanto a onstzs
White Perch, morone americana

Mackerel, Scomber scombrus
Spot, Leiostomus xaantaurus
other raatwater species
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Tournament Fishing Motives

Survey participants were asked to indicate how important several

motives were to them as reasons for fishing in a tournament. The

response format ranged from not at all important �! to extremely

important �!. The results are presented in Table 8 in order of decreas-

ing average importance. Most fishermen considered the challenge or

sport of fishing in a tournament the most important reason for par-

ticfpating. Almost as important were relaxation, escape from the

routine, and .the desire to be outdoors, Tournament fishermen ranked the

experience of the catch as very important but considered obtaining a

trophy only moderately important. Particfpants for the most part felt

the prize money was only moderately important. While fishing in a

tournament, most fishermen reported that socfal interaction with their

friends was very or extremely important, but saw the tournament as a

means f' or family recreation as only moderately important. Presumably,

tournament participants are familiar with their ffshing equipment and

did not use a tournament to test new equipment. In fact, a large

majority of the fishermen felt that this reason for participation was

only slightly important or not important at all. They did generally

agree. however, that a tournament affords them the opportuni ty to

develop their skflls. Reasons for partfcipation relating to physical

exercise and obtaining fish for eating were considered to be slfghtly to

moderately important by most fishermen.

Tournament partfcipants from different fncome brackets tended to

fish for different reasons. Not surprisingly, fishing for the prize

money was most important to the Iowest-income fishermen and decreased in

importance as income increased. A similar pattern was found for the
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importance of obtaining fish for eating. It is noteworthy that the

fishermen at lower income levels also attached more importance to the

challenge or sport of the tournament and the chance to develop their

skills. In general, lower-income fishermen were more highly motivated

by catch-related aspects of the tournament. At the other extreme,

higher-income fishermen attached slightly greater importance to relaxa-

tion and being with friends. The environmental, personal, and social

motives for fishing were more constant than catch-related motives

across income levels  Table 9!.

Tournament Fishermen Incomes

Less than $20,000 $30,000 $40.000 More than
Tournament Fishing Motives $20,000 $29,999 $39,999 $49,999 $50,000

4.2
4.3

4.1
4.2

4.2
4.1

4.3
4.0

For challenge or sport
For relaxation
To get away from the

regular routine
To be outdoors
For the experience of

the catch
To be with my friends
To experience natural

surroundings
To develop my skills
For the prize money
For family recreation
To obtain a trophy
To obtain fish for eating
For physical exercise
To test my equipment

4.5
4.1

4.1
4.0

4.0
4.0

4.2
4.1

4.1
4.2

4.2
4.0

4.0
3.7

3.7
3.9

3.7

3.8
3.7
3.7

4.1
3.8

3.4
3.2
2.7
2.5
2.3
2.4
2.4

2.4

3.4
3.2
3.4
2.7
2.9
2.9
2.4
Z.5

3.4
3.0
3. 0
2.8
2.8
2.6
2.6
2.4

3.6
3.5
2.9
3.1
2.8
2.5
2.3
2.4

3.7
3. 7
3.7
3.3
3. 3
3.1
2,7
2.8

Table 9, Average importance of tournament fishing motives by annual income
of fishermen.
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Tour nament Ff shermen Expendi tures

Participants in the survey were asked to estimate thefr individual

expenses for each tournament fishfng day for items such as ice, baft,

snack foods and beverages, tackle, gas and oil. and launch fees, They

were also asked to estimate the total amount of money spent in Milfor d

restaurants and lodging facilities during their stay. Respondents were

instructed to include expenses for family members who accompanied them

in their restaurant and lodgfng estimates.

For each expense, fishermen also indicated where the item was pur-

chased: either at home or in Mflford. This information is important

when attempting to ascertain the impact of new monies entering Mflford

as a result of the tournament.

Daily Fishing Expenses

Table 10 presents the spending patterns of the partfcipants for a

typfcal tournament ffshing day. Most of the fishermen purchased or

contri buted to the purchase of each expense category lfsted. Only

launch or boat slip fees. 1odginq. and "other" expenses were incurred by

less than a majority of the fishermen. The low number of fishermen

reporting boat launch expenses results from the fact that boats registered

in Delaware �7;. of those fn the tournament! are allowed use of Divfsion

of Fish and Wfldlffe ramps as a benefit of their yearly boat regfstration

fee. Also, many out-of-state visitors purchased a Delaware 8oat Ramp

Certificate for their year-round use prior to the tournament.

Only about 16Ã of the fishermen reported expenses for lodging in

the Mi lford area. This could be expected since almost all participants

fished only one day and nearly all came from within 150 miles of Milford.



A large percentage �9K! spent an average of $27 in restaurants in

the Milford area. About the same number of fishermen �2K! reported

spending approximately $24 on the average for tackle and equipment for

the tournament. Nearly all of the fishermen spent money on ice, bait,

snacks, and fuel for the boat and car.

Table 10. Spending patterns of tournament fishermen.

Percent of Fishermen
Who Purchased

Each Item

Average Amount Spent
by Fishermen Who

Purchased Each ItemType of Purchase*

$2. 49
4. 95

73. 9
83. 6

"Restaurant meals and lodging include all expenses incurred by partici-
pants and others who accompanied them during the entire visit to the
Milford area. All other purchase categories report expenses per tourna-
ment fishing day.

The total expenditures resulting from the 1981 Milford Weakfish

Tournament are presented by category in Table 11. All totaled, the

di rect purchases associated with the tournament were estimated to be

about $110,000. This does not include the $40 registration fee paid by

each fisherman. Assuming a full complement of tournament registrations

�40 fishermen per day!, these fees would raise the total expenses by

$52,800. The registration fee of $52,800 is not considered in the

economic impact to Mi lford or the state due to the uncertainty of its

Ice
Bait
Snack Foods, Beer, 8

Other Beverages
Tackle I Equipment
Gas 5 Oil for Boat
Launch Fees or Boat Slip
Gas for Auto
Restaurant Meals
Lodging
Other

91. 6
61. 8
86. 6
20.5
83.1
58. 6
15. 8

9.2

12. 75
24. 15
19. 92

9. 22
15. 22
27. 28
43. 89
35. 92



Table 11. Total dfrect purchases by tournament fishermen.

Percent
of

Total

Total
Amount
Spent

Ty pe o f Pure ha se

$2,389
5, 346

Ice
Bait
Snack Foods, Beer, 8

Other Beverages
Tackle 8 Equipment
Gas 5 Oil for Boat
Launch Fees or Boat Slip
Gas for Auto
Restaurant Neals
Lodgfng
Other

2.2
4.8

15,175
19. 344
22, 501

2,413
16,397
15,291

7.315
4.233

13,7
17. 5

20.4
2.2

14. 9
13. 9

6.6
3.8

~OO.O~TIK<CO

Location of Purchases

To determine the significance of the direct expendftures on Mflford,

the locations of the purchases must be specified. Table 12 breaks down

each expense category into the percentages of fishermen who purchased

each item fn Hflford, at their home. or in both locations, Of the total

distribution. However, after cash awards are presented and other tourna-

ment expenses are totaled. the remafnder of the money could provide

additional economfc impact to regfonal and state economies.

The largest single fishing expense was gas and ofl for the boat.

Combined with the cost of gas for car transportation, over 35K of the

total expenses were for fuel purchases. Purchases of tackle and equfp-

ment were the next largest expense incurred by the fishermen. Snack

foods and beverages and restaurant meals each accounted for about 14K of

the total expenses. Added together, these two categories totaled over

$30,000 in expenses.
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Table 12. Location of tournament fishing purchases.

Percent Mho Purchased Items Total Amount

Spent
in MilfordIn Mil ford At Home Both PlacesType o f Pure ha se

Ice
Bait
Snack Foods. Beer, 5

Other Beverages
Tackle 5 Equipment
Gas 5 Oil f' or Boat
Launch Fees or Boat Slip
Gas for Auto
Restaurant Meals

Lodging
Other

60.3
58. 9

1.4
2.4

5 1,712
3.256

38. 3
38. 8

7.3
6.2
3.1
0. 6

11. 6
0.0

O.O
3. 3

8,054
5,033

15,030
2,101
7,494

15,291
7,315
3,399

40. 7
32. 1
53. 4
80-0
31. 2

100. 0

100.0
75. 0

52. 0
61.7
43. 5
19. 4
57. 2

0.0

0,0
21. 7

68,685

purchases made by tournament fishermen, over $68,000 was spent in the

Milford ar ea. Mi lford realized the greatest income from gas and oil

purchases for the participants' boats and from restaurant meals. The

percentage of fishermen who purchased all or part of each item in Milford

varied greatly. Dollars spent for snack foods and beverages represented

the third largest local contribution, even though less than half of the

fishermen purchased these products in Milford.

A large percentage  80%! of the expenditures for boat launching and

boat slip rentals was spent in the Milford area. It is difficult to

draw accurate conclusions about these expenditures since launch fees and

slip rentals wer e combined in one category. However, it is clear that

residents and visitors alike included slip rentals in the Milford area

as part of their tournament costs. In addition. out-of-state fishermen

probably included the price of Delaware boat ramp certificates they

purchased in Milford or through the mail as a tournament expense.



Economic Impacts of Tournament Purchases

To understand the importance of the tournament fishing ourchases to

the local counties and to the S tate of Delaware, i t i s al so necessary to

determine whether the purchases were made by visitors to the area or by

local residents. It is assumed that money spent on the tournament by

local residents does not have an economic impact on the area since it

originated locally and probably would have been spent there even if the

tournament had not been held. Money spent by visitors, on the other

hand, can be cons i der ed new money, whi ch increases the area ' s economi c

base and thereby produces economic impacts.

Purchases made at the local level for goods and services related to

the tournament yield money that is in turn respent by the original

recipients for further goods and services needed to maintain their

businesses. This additional spending represents an indirect or secondary

benefit which must be included as part of the economic impact resulting

from the tournament. Some of this money is spent outside the local area

while the rest remains to be spent locally. This cycle continues until

the original expenditures are no longer within the local market.

The economic impact of fishing purchases is related to the size of

the area affected. The Milford Weakfish Tournament affects the State of

Delaware to the extent that out-of-state fishermen spend money in Dela-

ware. The indirect impact of non-resident purchases refers to any

respending of this imported money wi thin the state. Impacts can also be

calculated at a county level by examining fishing expenses of non-county

residents and the respending of the initial dollars within the county.

Respending effects are usually smaller at the county level because money



"leaks out" of the county more rapidly than it leaves the state. Since

Milford bisects Kent and Sussex Counties, it is reasonable to consider

both as local counties. The economic impact of the Mil ford Tournament

on these counties, then, must include the local expenses of out-of-state

fishermen and fishermen from New Castle County, the only other county in
the state.

S ta tewi de Economi c Impact

Table 13 shows that non-resident fishermen spent over $69,000 to

participate in the 1981 Mil ford Weakfish Tournament. Seventy percent of

this total, or $48,275, was spent in the Mil ford area. These figures do
not include tournament registration fees. The percent of money spent by

non-residents in Milford varied considerably for different types of

purchases. Most of the ice and bait purchased, for example, was bought

locally, while less than a third of the total expenses for tackle and

equipment was spent in Mil ford.

Table 13. Location of purchases by out-of-state fishermen.

Type of Purchase

$298
879

$ l,455
2,989

$1,157
2, 110

80
71

60
32
74
93
53

100
100

94

9, 544
10,256-
13,440

1,985
'I0,894
10,760

5, 921
1,935

5,682
3.293
9,885
1,849
5,803

10,760
5,921
1,815

3,862
6, 963
3,555

136
5,091

0
0

120

$48,275Totals $20.904 $69,179 70

Ice
Bait

Snack Foods, Beer, &
Other Beverages

Tackle & Equipment
Gas & Oil for Boat
Launch Fees or Boat Slip
Gas for Auto
Restaurant Meals
Lodging
Other

Amount Spent Amount Spent Percent Spent
in 1n Total in

Home State Mil ford Amount Spent Mil ford
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Table 14 est~mates the total statewide impact by taking into

account the respending of the initial expenses made by non-resident

fishermen. The economic multipliers used to reflect the indirect impacts

vary somewhat for different sectors of the economy and have been extracted

from a study by Ryan �977! . Mul ti pl ying total initial tour nament

expenses by the appropriate economic multiplier accounts for both direct

and indirect benefits. Thus, the $48,275 spent initially on the tourna-

ment resulted in an economic impact of $171.845 to the state.

Table 14. Economic impact of purchases by out-of-state fishermen on
the State of Delaware.

Total Statewide
Impact of

Non-Resident
Purchases

Amount Spent
in Milford by

Out-of-State
Visitors Mul ti pl i erType of Purchase

$1,157
2,110

$ 3,783
6,900

3. 27
3. 27

$48,275 $171,845Totals

Economic Impact on Kent and Sussex Counties

Impacts on the two local counties must reflect money brought in by

out-of-state visitors and do1lars imported from elsewhere in Delaware.

Table 15 shows that more money was spent on the tournament by residents

Ice
Bait

Snack Foods, Beer, 5
Other Beverages

Tackle 5 Equipment
Gas & Oil for Boat.
Launch Fees or Boat Slip
Gas for Auto
Restaurant Meals
Lodging
Other

5, 682
3,293
9,885
1, 849
5,803

10,760
5,921
1,815

3.27
3. 68
3. 77
3. 77
3. 77

3. 27
3. 77
3. 77

18,580
12,118
37,266
6,971

21,877
35, 185
22 %322

6.843
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of New Castle County than by residents of the two local counties of Kent

and Sussex. Of the $25,000 spent by New Castle residents, about hal f

was spent at home and the other half was spent in the Nil ford area. The

tackle and equipment sector of the local county economies received

little impact from the New Castle fishermen, since only 9X of their

purchases for tackle and equipment were made in Nil ford.

The total impacts of purchases by non-county residents, including

direct spending and respending, are shown in Table 16. The multipliers

used were taken from an input-output model developed for Sussex County

by Brucker and Cole �979!. These multipliers are smaller than the

statewide mul tipliers because money circulates for a lonqer time within

the state than it does within these counties. However, the amount of

initial spending that can be considered new money is larger at the

county level because purchases made by New Castle County residents, as

well as non-residents, can be included. As a result, the total economic

impact to Kent and Sussex counties of $137,490 was nearly as high as the

statewide impact.
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CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

The purpose of this study was to measure the expenditures by fisher-

men participating in the Mil ford Weakfish Tournament and to analyze

their impact on the economies of Mil ford and the state. In addition, a

socio-economic characterization of the tournament fishermen was obtained.

Findings of this study indicate that the 1981 Mil ford World Champion-

ship Weakfish Tournament resulted in a substantial economic impact on

the surrounding area and on the State of Delaware. In this sense, the

tournament could be considered successful. It is useful, however, at

this point to examine the factors that contributed to this economic

impact and their implications for increasing the success of future

tournaments, both in Mil ford and elsewhere.

The economic success of any tournament is a function of at least

four factors: the number of fishermen participating, where they come

from, how many non-participants they bring with them, and how long they

stay. The number of fishermen participating is limited by the pre-

determined capacity of the tournament �30 boats, 1,320 fishermen!.

Since the 1981 tournament was fully subscribed, it does not appear

necessary to explore ways of attracting more fishermen.

The remaining three factors do have implications for future tourna-

ments. Considering where the fishermen come from, the 1981 tournament

involved mostly non-local fishermen, with the majority coming from out-

of-state. This was an important factor for two reasons. First,

meant that most of the money spent in the local area on the tournament

was new money brought in by visitors rather than local money, which

probably would have been spent there even without the tournament.
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Second. it was found that out-of-state visitors spent more money than

residents to participate in the tournament, and they spent a larger

proportion of it in the Milford area. Delaware residents spent 50% of

their total expenditures for the tournament in Mil ford, while out-of-

state visitors left 70% of their tournament expenses in the Mil ford

community. Consequently, the economic impact should increase if more

out-of-state fishermen participate in the tournament. Additionally, the

impact would also increase if both resident and non-resident fishermen

spent more money locally.

Nil ford area businesses, while already benefitting from the tourna-

ment, should consider whether they are receiving as much benefit as they

could. For instance. the early morning arrival time �:00-5:00 a.m.! by

tournament fishermen does not fall into the normal business hours of

most merchants. Susinesses like gas stations, restaurants, bait and

tackle shops, and marine supply stores could find it worthwhile to

adjust their schedules for the days of the tournament.

The third factor affecting tournament success was how many additional

people accompanied the participants to Nilford. Noney spent locally for

items not related to the tournament is just as beneficial as money spent

on the fishing event. This money can be attributed to the tournament if

the purpose of the visit was to fish in the competition. In this re-

gard, the 1981 tournament could have been considerably more successful.

Survey results revealed that 78% of the fishermen did not bring additional

non-fishing family members or friends to the tournament. Since the

tournament is usually held in mid-Nay, the weather in lower Delaware is

warm and pleasant. Chamber of Commerce officials should consider planning

or promoting additional activities or events that family members or
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friends could enjoy while the actual tournament is in progress. In

addition to the economic benefits derived, family members and friends

might enjoy shar ing in the fishing tournament awards presentat1on after

the day of fishing. Further, if the f1shing experience is enjoyed as

well as the non-f1shing act1vities or events, it is possible Hilford

could gain some repeat visitors in the future.

How long fishermen stay in the area 1s the final factor and is

closely related to several of the other factors. The farther people

come and the more family members and friends they bring with them, the

more likely they will be to stay overnight. And the longer they stay.

the more money they will spend locally. Here again the economic benefits

of the l981 tournament were limited because relat1vely few fishermen

stayed overnight in the area. In sum. the number of additional people

accompanying the fishermen and how long they stayed in the area are the

two factors most open for improvement. Since 83% of the fishermen have

families with children. additional economic benefits m1ght be derived if

future tournaments are structured to serve as the focal point for ex-

tended family visits to the Nil ford area.

The success of the 1981 Hilford World Championship Weakfish Tournament

should also be considered in relation to the organization and structure

of the event. Although structured for three days of fishing, the tournament

can be characterized as largely attracting non-local fishermen for a

single day of fishing. Perhaps separating the three fishing days with

"bad weather days" to be used if the scheduled days cannot be used prompts

some fishermen to keep their visit short. Further, scheduling the

tournament throughout the week may reduce the number of extended visits
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to N lford. While there must be some provision for the possibility of

bad weather, it may be worthwhile to consider alternative scheduling

arrangements that could lead to greater economic benefits.

This study's results have useful implications for planned changes

in the tournament structure. Plans for the 1982 tournament include

increasing the registration fee from $160 to $200 per boat and increasing

the number of fishermen permitted from four to five per boat. If the

1982 tournament is fully subscribed, these changes should result in

greater economic benefits from the tournament because the additional

fishermen should spend money locally, which will add to the economic

impact. To keep things in perspective, it is important to remember that

the expenses fishermen incurred to participate in the tournament were

more than double the registration fees they paid.

However, it is unlikely that all of next year's participants will

include five people per boat. Ninety-two percent of this year's partici-

pants indicated that they generally fished in groups of four or fewer

crew members. For safety or other reasons, there may be some who feel

that five people is an unnatural crew size. Some participants may

choose to stick with a four-member group and pay more per person.

Others may decide that the tournament has become too expensive and drop

out, as is generally the case when prices rise, Still others may

believe that their chances of winning will be lower because of more

participants and drop out for that reason. Any of these outcomes would

diminish the economic benefits that potentially could be realized from

the change in tournament structure.

On the other hand, planned increases in the cash awards and prizes

given should reduce the likelihood of people dropping out of the tournament.
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Host of the particfpants felt the prize money was at least noderately

important and some fishermen suggested that the prize money was inadequate

in light of the entry fee. Further, the challenge of the tournament was

the most important motfve reported by the participants. Considering the

dollars generated fn the community by fishing expenses in relation to

those obtained through registration fees, it seems clear that tournament

sponsors should return a proportionate amount of any additional fees to

the participants,

The economic impact of tourism and planned tourfst events are

indeed significant to the state and local con+unity. However, quantifying

the economic beneffts is only half of the issue. To accurately assess

the benefits of tourism and specffic tourist events, the costs must also

be monitored. For instance, added wear and tear on road systems,

additional state and municipal services, and increased traffic conqes-

tion all must be considered to fully view the total benefits. This si de

of the coin should be carefully watched by tourist officials to avoid

the possibility of costs exceeding the benefits.

Finally, this study reveals that sportfishing tournaments contribute

signfficant economic actfvity to the local community as well as the

state. In 1981 at least 16 sportfishing tournaments were held fn

Delaware along with the year-round Divfsion of Ff sh and Wildlife cita-

tion tournament for all species. Furthermore, these conclusions suggest

that careful planning, organization, and coordination should be essential

elements of all future tournaments to insure quality and success.
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Sea Grant Marine Advisory ServiceUniversity of Delaware

MilfOrd WeakfiSh TOurnament Study

PI.EASE PLACK YOUR COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE IN
THK PREPAID, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE PIIQVIDED
ANO DROP IN ANY CONVENIENT MAIL BOX. THANK
VOU FOR YOUR HELP.

Sea Grant Marine Advisory Service
University of Detaware
700 I'ilottown Rd.
Lewes, Delaware 19958

FOR YOUR TIME AND ASSISTANCE WITH THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, WE WQUI.D
LIKE TO SEND YOU A FREE COPY OF ANV Of THE FOI.LOWING SEA GRANT
PUBLICATIONS USTED BELOW. PLFASE CHECK THOSE ITEMS YOU WOIJLD LIK.:
TO RECKIVE.

0 Weakfish - Catch a Queen for Dinner 0 Delaware's Blue Crab
0 Shark 0 Delaware Seafood Recipes

THE fOLLQWING QUESTIONS ARE ABOUT YOU PKRSQNALLV AND WILL HKLP US
TO KNOW MORE ABOUT TOURNAMENT FISHERMEN. REMEMBER YOU WII.L
NOT BK IDENTIFIED WITH YOUR ANSWERS, SO PLEASE BE FRANTIC.

1. How many days are you fishing in this tournamentf
0 t day 0 2days 0 3days

2. Did your group all come to hlllford in one vehiclef 0 yes 0 no
lf no, how manyl

3. How many nights did you spend ln the Pvliiford areaf
4, How many family members or non-tournament friends came to Milford with youl

FOR EACH TYPE OF EXPENDITURE USTED BELOW, PLEASE KSTIMATE THE TOTAL
AMOUNT Of MONEY YQU SPENT FOR EACH TOURNAMKNT fISHING DAY.
 NOTEt IF YOUR CRKW SHARED EXPENSES, ESTIMATE ONLY YOUR SHARE.!

Where Item Was Bought
HOME rvilt.FOtt D

Amount Spent
on Your Share

ice
Bait
Snack foods, Beer, Other Beverages......
Tackle 8 Equipment.
Casa Qil for Boat .

launch fees or Boat Slip ................
Gas for Auto .

Orher lspecify}

S. Es~imate how much was spent in restaurants ln the fvIIIford area.
,findude all family members!

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

Q

Q Q

0 0 Q 0 Q



6. Estimate how muels<Is was spent for lodging in the fvtiiford a«a. indude aII family rrs~be~I
y. What Ir your ayrey

8. Are you male 0 faroalay
9- Wow much forrnaI mdtacatfon have yov hadf

Q grade school p graduated high school
Q some high scI1caoI p technical or vocational school

P some college
E3 graduated college
0 graduate study

10. What Is your occta patfcanp
11. What Is your ape'csssirtsate annual bouaeltofd income before taxesf

Q under $10,000 p $30,000 to $39,999 0 $60.000 to $69,000
Q $10,000 to $1$.~ P $40,000 to $49,999 p P0,000 and above
Q $20,000 to 52$,egg P $50,000 to $59,999

12. Wow many children «}ca yov have/
What are thefr ages'

13. Which of the following best tjescrlbes the area in which you fives'
Q ruraf Q urban area 100,000 to 250,0to peo pie
Q village or town under 20/NO 0 metropolitan area over 250,000 peopie
Q dty of 20,000 tcs 99,999 people

BELOW IS A LIST &F REASONS WHY PEOPLE FISH IN TOURNAMENTS. PI.EASE
CIRCLE THE NUMBER THAT INDICATES HOW IMPORTANT EACH ITEM IS TO
YOU AS A REASOhl FC3R TOURNAMENT FISHINC.

WOW IhtPORTAtyiT
htot at ~ II 5li htly s.toderatef V Extremely

To be ovtdoon,
For relaxation.....,
To get away from the regular routine .

3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5

For the challenge or sport
For family recreation
To obtain iisl. for eating .

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 5
1 2 3 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

for physical exercise
' To be with my friends .
For the experience of the catch

3 4 5
3 5
3 4 5

To obtain a trophy
To experienCe natural Surrcxurld'ngs
To develop my skills

2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

For the prize money,
To test my equipment .
Other  specify!

14. Consld~ing ag tha fishing you did during the past 12 months, abo ut how many days did yov spend
doing each of the following types of Ilshingl

Number of days saltwater pier, shore, or wade fishing.
Number pf days saltwater boat fishing  private, charter, or headhoat!
Number of days freshwater fishing with a boat.

f days f reshwater fishing without a boat.Num er o



QUESTIONS 15-lg APPI.Y TO YOUR FISHING ACTIylTy IhI THE
OFFSHORE AREA SHOWN 8EI.OW.

15. Did you go fishing during the past 12 months in che Delaware say
or offshore area other chan che days of the tournarnentf

G yes 0 no
16. If yes, did you fish from  check as many as apply!.

Q private boat G charter boat
G head boat Q other

17. How many boats do you ownt
1$. Wave you launched a boat from Delaware boat ramps during the

last 12 monthsf  Name the ramp and estimate the a of times.!

f OF TlfviESRAMP

B.

D.

f.

19, Do you annually familiarize yourself with new Coast Guard reguiatfons2 Q yes

20. Do you annually receive a Coast Cuard auxIIIIary courtesy irsspecNorsf Q yes

21. When do you do your ffshingf  check as many as apply}
G on workdays G on weekends or other days off C3 during vacation

22. How long does a typical day of fishing lastt hours  actual fishing time!
23. How many fishing tournaments do you participate in each yearf

Q1 to 5 G 6 to10 0 11or more

24. How many weekend fishing trips do you taket
0 none Q 1 to10 0 11 to 20 Q morc than 23

25. How often do your vacations include ffshingI
Q almost always Q usually G sometimes

26. Are you a member of a fishing cfubf Q yes Q no

2y. Do you subscribe to any fishing or outdoor magaxinesf Q yes
If yes, please Ifst them.

Q no

Q no

Q seldom

G no

2B. How often do you read outdoor columns in the newspaperg
Q never D occasionally Q regularly

29. Please check each type of group listed below that you fish with.
G family Q friends G by myseif Q famify gr fvsends
Q business associates

Which group do you fish with most oftenf

30. Including yourself, how many people are usually in your ffsfsircg grou esp
31. Who introduced you to the sport of fishingf

G parents G spouse Q friends Q otfser ref>~
32. How many years have you been fishingt

G no one



33. How many rod and reel combinations do you ownl
Please check each type of reel listed below that you own

0 a. fly 0 b. spin~ing 0 c. bait~ting 0'd. troiiing

34. Which type of fishing reel do you use most often!
 Be specific: ultra light, medium or heavy!

35. About how much have you spent on the following types of fishing equipment during the past
12 monthsl  not counting your tournament expendituresl
Reels Tackle llures, hooks, lines, ero!
Rods Other Equipment 8 Accessories

36. Do you specialize ln fishing for one particular kind of flshl 0 yes 0 no
37. Please list the fish species you fish for most often, in decreasing order of importance.

38. How do you compare your fishing ability to other fishermen in generall
0 less skilled 0 equally skilled 0 more skilled

39. During which seasons do you fishl  check as many as apply',
0 winter 0 spring Q summer 0 fag

40. Please feei fice to give your comments about the tournament or this questionnaire.
 add extra sheet if necessary!

THl5 SECflON 15 TQ BE FllLED IN BY
THE F15HING TOURNAMENT BOAT CAPTAIN 0'iI.Y.

41. IrVhat is the make and length of boat that you fished from in this tournament l

0 no

42. What type of motor is used with this boatl
0 outboard 0 inboardmutboard 0 inbnard

43. What is the make and horsepower of this engine
44. What type of trailer do you usel
45, Do you have an automatic winch on your trailerl Q yes

If yes, what is the makel
46. I Vhat is the fuel capacity of this boatl gallons
47. Does this boat have any of the following specialized equipment:

FISH FINDER � 0 yes 0 no DEPTH FINDER � 0 yes 0 no LORA~ � 0 yes Q no
2-WAY RADIO � 0 yes Q no CQivlPASS � 0 yes 0 no RADAR � 0 yes 0 no

48. IVas this boat, motor, or traifer bought specifically for this tournament l 0 yes 0 no
Was it purchased in the %i!ford areal

r Gyes Qno
I totor 0 yes 0 no
Trailer Q yes 0 no
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SEA GEANT COLLEGE FAOGIIAAI
MAIIIIIE AOV ISO IIV SEIIVICCS
COLLEGE OE NASINE STIIOIES
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May 18. 1981

Dear Nil ford Weakfish Tournament Fisherman:

The University of Delaware Sea Grant Marine Advisory Service is
conducting a study of the fishermen participating in the Hilford Weak-
fish Tournament. Your name has been obtained from the tournament
roster provided us by the Nil ford Chamber of Comnerce. The information
you provide is important because it will help business and government to
better respond to your fishing needs in Delaware.

The accuracy of this study depends on the number of questionnaires
returned. Would you please take a few minutes to answer the questions
on the enclosed questionnaire.

For your time and assistance in completing the enclosed question-
nairee, we would like to send you a free copy of any of the publications
listed on the front of the questionnaire, Me hope these will be of use
to you.

Please place your completed questionnaire in the enclosed postage-
paid envelope and return it to us as promptly as possible. All responses
will be handled in strict confidentiality. Survey data will be sumarized,
so there will be no way to associate your name or address with any par-
ticular set of responses.

Thank you for your interest and cooperation.

Sincerely,

James M. Falk
Narine Recreation Specialist
Sea Grant Marine Advisory Service

Jl|F/ab

Enclosures



Oear Iltfford Weakfish Tournament fisherman:

About o week oga. yov should have received a questionnaire requesting information on
yovr participoHon in the IIlfford Weakfish Tournament. At the time this post cord wos moiled,
we hod nat yet received your response. Tour answers ore very important and will be used io
represent the responses of many other fishermen with views similar to yours.

We would greatly appreciate It il yov wovld take o low minutes tn complete ihe
questionnoire and return it to vs in the pot togo-paid errve iupn proviu od. If you I mve misplaced
the questionnaire, or did not rscmvo it, we will send you ancthsv une if we do not hoor Erom

Thank yov for your cooperation.

encore ty

*mes tsL Fnlk
ftlollne ftscreattnn Spsclakst

Hole: II you kore already completed ond returned the questionnaire we sent yau. plsose
disregard this ren,inder, Thank y av for your prompt response.
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Dear Mflford Weakfish Tournament Fisherman:

About three weeks ago, you were sent a questionnaire which is part
of a study of the fishermen participating in the Hfl ford Weakfish Tourna-
ment. If you have already returned the questionnaire, we thank you for
your prompt reply. If you have not completed the questionnaire, would
you please take the time to do so today.

The information you provide helps to increase the accuracy of the
study. It will also help business and government to better respond to
your fishfng needs in Delaware. Remember, all responses wil'I be sum-
marized and handled in strict confidentiality.

A questionnaire and prepaid return envelope are enc1osed in case
you did not receive one or no longer have the first one we sent you.

Thank yOu again far your intereSt and coeperatforI.

Sincerely,

James H. Falk
Farine Recreatfon Specialist

J51F/ab

EncIosures



1981 ~ILFORD WEAKFISH TOURNAMENT STUDY

NON-RESPONDENT TELEPHONE SURVEY

Respondent 0 Name

Phone t

How many days did you fish in the tournament?

Did your group all come to Milford in one vehicle?

If no, how many?

How many nights did you spend in the. Alford area?

How many family members or friends who didn'0 fish in the tournament came

to Milford with you?

Bid you buy any of the following items in Nilford?

Ice

Bait

Snack Foods, Beer, Other Beverages

Tackle and Equipment

Gas and Oil for Boat

Launch Fees or Boat Sl i p

Gas for Auto

Do you remember about how much you spent in restaurants in the Milford

area?

How much for lodging?

If yes, about how many times did you launch your boat in the Delaware

Bay?

Did you fish during the past 12 months in the Delaware Bay or offshore area

other than the days of the tournament?


